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Adoption of the Concept on transition of the Republic of Kazakhstan to a green 
economy in 2013 was one of the progressive steps of our country towards sustainable 
development. Since then, the country has achieved certain results on target indicators 
of the green economy. Development of renewable energy sources has become one of 
the priorities of the development of Kazakhstan’s economy, special attention is given 
to waste management in terms of recycling and disposal, concept of "extended 
producer responsibility" has been introduced, systematic work is underway to reduce 
the energy intensity of the country's GDP.

Along with the existing achievements, our country has also faced certain 
difficulties in the process of transition to green economy. One of which is the lack of 
practical incentives for businesses to use green technologies and move to sustainable 
production and consumption systems. Environmental initiatives are not reflected in 
the economic mechanisms operating in our country. This dilemma became evident 
after the Comprehensive Country Review, conducted by OECD experts, which 
reflects the imperfection of environmental regulation and use of payment for 
emissions as a source of revenue from local budgets.

In this regard, Kazakhstan, as a party to the OECD Green Growth Declaration 
and expressing its intention to become one of the thirty most developed countries in 
the world, kindly asks to review the attached application form and consider including 
Kazakhstan as a partner country to the PAGE initiative and provide support on 
research and activities on integrating economic and environmental policies. In case of 
successful approval of the application, we are committed to ensure full cooperation 
with authorized bodies of state planning, budgeting, agriculture, development and 
health, as well as with civil society and business.

Partnership with PAGE will allow us to move more efficiently towards 
implementing the "green economy" in Kazakhstan, taking into account international 
experience and in close cooperation with other countries and international 
organizations.

Attachments on /^pages.

Vice-Minister
:ukyaevN. Tel.:+7(7172) 741397

mailto:kence@energo.gov.kz


Annex I - Application Form

Section A: Government Ministries

1. Country Name:

2. Lead Ministry/Agency Coordinating the Application
The Ministry/Agency

Ministry of Energy of the Republic of Kazakhstan
Department Department of "Green economy"

Address Astana, Kabanbai Batyr St. 19

Contact Person
Ms. Aliya Shalabekova

Title Director of the Department

Phone +7 7172 740198

Fax -

Email A.shalabekova(®energo.gov.kz

3. Signature
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Section В: Institutions and organizations participating in the Process

1. Other ministries/agencies involved in the Application Process
The Ministry/Agency1 Name and Title of the Contact 

Person
Phone, Fax and Email

Ministry of the Ruslan Dalenov Tel.:+ 7 7172 74-29-13
National Economy of First vice-minister r.dalenov(a>economv.gov.kz
the Republic of
Kazakhstan Bekzhan Qadirbek, Tel.:+ 7 7172 74-32-36

Expert, Department of energy 
and environment development

B.kadvrbek(®economv.gov.kz

Roman Sklyar Tel.:+ 7 7172 98-30-03,
Ministry of Industry First vice-minister + 7 7172 98-30-30
and Development of r.sklvar(2>mid.gov.kz
the Republic of
Kazakhstan Nurzhan Zhaparkulov, Tel:+ 7 7172 98-31-37

Chief expert of industrial 
cooperation, Department of 
Economic Integration

n.zhaparkulovtfSmid.gov.kz

Ministry of Agriculture Yerlan Nysanbayev Tel: 77172 555 804
of the Republic of Vice-minister e.nvsanbaevPmsh.gov.kz
Kazakhstan

Rashid Askarov, Tel:+ 7 7172 74 98 67
Chief expert, Department of Ra.askarov(®msh.gov.kz
forestry and specially protected 
natural areas

Askarov. r(®minagri.gov.kz

Ministry of Healthcare Alexei Tsoi Tel: + 7 7172 74-29-56
of the Republic of Vice-minister a.tsoi(®mz.gov.kz
Kazakhstan Tel: + 7 7172 74-18-64

Nurzhan Kisabekov 
Chief expert, Department of 
sanitary and hygienic control of 
the Committee for Public Health 
Protection

n.kisabekov(a)mz.gov.kz

2. Academic/Research Institutes
Organization Name and Title of the Contact 

Person
Phone, Fax and Email

Center for trade policy 
development of 
Ministry of the 
National Economy of 
the Republic of 
Kazakhstan

Aday Nygmanov,
Expert of the Center for trade 
policy development

Tel: + 7 7172 76-88-34 
Adavnygmanov(5)gmail.com

1 This is an indicative list. Depending on the national governance structure, additional sectors and ministries 
can be added.
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3. Private Sector
Organization Name and Title of the Contact 

Person
Phone, Fax and Email

Astana International 
Financial Centre

Kairat Aitekenov
Deputy Chairman of the Board of 
IFCA Administration

Assel Nurakhmetova 
Director of the Green Finance 
Department

Tel: +77172 61-36-45 
a.nurakhmetova(Saifc.kz

4. Civil society/NGOs and Networks
Organization Name and Title of the Contact 

Person
Phone, Fax and Email

The National Chamber 
of entrepreneurs of 
the Republic of 
Kazakhstan 
"Atameken"

Yeldos Ramazanov 
Deputy Board

Kuanysh Baltabayev 
Executive secretary

Tel: +77172 91 -93-36
k.baltabavev(a)palata.kz
k.baltabavev@atameken.kz

Section C: Statement of Interest

1. Background Information/Rationale
According to OECD experts (Comprehensive Country Review, chapter Towards Effective 

Environmental Regulation), Kazakhstan was one of the most successful countries with transition 
economies. The country's gross domestic product (GDP) has doubled in the last decade. However, a 
significant part of this growth depended on the mining and heavy industry and on the intensive use 
of coal-fired electricity. Consequently, Kazakhstan nowadays is one of the most energy-intensive 
countries in the world, and energy intensity has not improved over the last decade (Figure 1). 
Damage to the environment, inherited from the Soviet times, is exacerbated by the consequences of 
energy production, accelerated production of oil, gas and other minerals, as well as pollution from 
industry, agriculture and growing traffic in urban areas.

The reliance on extractive industries also reduces opportunities for innovative growth, as they 
offer a limited area for the dissemination of knowledge in other sectors. Technology, human capital 
and knowledge in these industries usually strongly depend on the sector and cannot be easily 
transferred to other types of production use. The negative impact of pollution from coal energy and 
heavy industry has an overall long-term effect on the productivity of natural resources and leads to a 
significant negative impact on public health and excessive pressure on scarce water resources.

Figure 1. The energy intensity
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Considering these challenges, Kazakhstan has taken steps to move towards a more sustainable 
development model. These steps were outlined in two key strategic documents: The Strategy of 
Kazakhstan 2050" and the Concept on the transition of Kazakhstan to a green economy approved in 
2013 (hereinafter - the Concept). The strategy of 2050 calls for large-scale economic, social and 
political reforms, so that by 2050 Kazakhstan becomes one of the 30 leading world economies. 
Important indicators of success were the acceleration of economic growth (GDP and per capita 
income)- diversification of the structure of economy, production and exports; increased life 
expectancy; strengthening educational parameters; and the adoption of an environmentally friendly
and sustainable model of economic growth.

Regarding the issues of environmental protection and use of natural resources, the main
objectives of the Kazakhstan-2050 Strategy are as follows:

- in the electric power industry: the share of alternative and renewable electricity should reach

-energy efficiency is aimed at reducing energy intensity of GDP by 10% by 2015 and by 25% by 
2020 compared to the 2008 baseline;

- On water resources: the issue of drinking water supply to the population should be solved by 
2020 and agriculture water supply by 2040;

- In agriculture, the objective is to increase the productivity of agricultural land by 1.5 times by
2020. , ...

The Concept for transition of the Republic of Kazakhstan to green economy identifies the way to
ensure long-term growth based on climate friendly technologies, measures to improve energy 
efficiency and to restore as well as sustainably manage natural resources.

Measures for the transition to "green economy", according to the Concept, are implemented in 
the following areas: sustainable use of water resources, development of sustainable and high- 
performance agriculture, energy saving and energy efficiency, development of electric power 
industry, waste management system, reduction of air pollution, conservation and effective
management of ecosystems.

In the area of agriculture, the Concept is implemented 
development of the agro-industrial complex.

through the State Program on
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Currently, state support on water supply and sanitation is provided by Nurly Zhol and
"Program on the Development of Regions to 2020" programs.

The following main achieved outcomes illustrate Kazakhstan s transition to green economy in
2014-2016:

Sustainable use of water resources
The share of water users who have constant access to the central drinking water supply system 

increased in cities from 55% to 88%, rural settlements from 11% to 52.3%, and to sanitation systems 
- from 50% to 91% in cities, rural settlements from 11% to over 20%.

Measures and mechanisms to introduce modern methods of saving water resources are being 
taken to ensure the water supply to agriculture, particularly in irrigated agriculture.

In 2014-2016, 40 hydraulic engineering facilities were reconstructed, which allowed increasing 
the agriculture water supply to an area of about 100 thousand hectares.

In the period 2012-2014 an inventory of pastures was carried out. From surveyed 20.3 million 
hectares of pastures, 14.2 million hectares or 70% are flooded, 1684 wells were constructed and 
modernized, instead of an initially planned number of 1,142 wells.

Development of sustainable and high-performance agriculture
The total labor productivity in agriculture increased almost 2.5 times, and the yield of grain by 

almost 15%.
The increase in labor productivity is due to the improved legislation on agricultural cooperation 

and improved mechanism for the allocation of state subsidies.
The indicator of grain yield is achieved by introduction of water and resource-saving 

technologies in most of the farmland. In 2016, the use of No-till farming technologies in Kazakhstan 
was implemented on a 3 million hectares area, resource-saving technologies on a 12.6 million 
hectares area, which represents more than 84% of the entire crop area of grains. For comparison, in 
2013 this indicator was 78%.

As a result of the use of water-saving technologies, the productivity of water resources in 
agriculture has increased almost 1.5 times. However, despite the measures taken, the water costs for 
irrigation remain high and exceed the planned indicator for 2020 by more than two times (1186 m /t 
of agricultural products in 2016).

Energy Saving and Energy Efficiency Improvement
When switching to new coefficients, in accordance with the methodology of the International 

Energy Agency, the reduction in energy intensity of GDP from the level of 2008 was 17.6% in 2016 
(according to the previously used methodology for calculating the energy intensity of the country's 
GDP, the reduction was 29%). In order to reduce energy intensity by 25% by 2020, it is necessary to 
determine the most energy-consuming industries and organizations and to test the effectiveness of 
energy intensity reducing measures. Also, in cooperation with the Committee on Statistics, work will 
continue to refine the methodology for calculating the energy intensity of GDP to exclude the impact 
of the GDP change factor.

Development of the electric power industry in terms of its greening is based on the 
development of renewable energy, gasification of the country and reduction of carbon dioxide 
emissions in the energy sector.

The share of renewable energy sources has more than doubled since 2012 in total electricity 
production in the Republic of Kazakhstan and for the year 2016 it was about 1%. At the legislative 
level, favorable conditions have been created for investments in renewable energy sources through 
the introduction of fixed tariffs, certain guarantees for access to the electricity market, as well as 
targeted assistance in the installation of renewable energy sources.

The share of gas power stations in electricity generating amounted to 21.4% by the end of 2016, 
with the planned target indicator being 20% by 2020. At the same time, the issue of gasification of 
the Akmola and Karaganda regions by 2020 remains to be addressed.

In 2015, reduction in the current level of carbon dioxide emissions in the electric power industry 
from the level of 2012 was 9.3%. The changes introduced in 2016 on implementation of the National
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Plan on the allocation of greenhouse gas emission quotas based on specific coefficients will allow to 
achieve the goals set for Kazakhstan's transition to a low-carbon economy, implementation of an 
effective quota system and domestic trade in greenhouse gas emission quotas.

Air pollution
In order to achieve European standards on emissions into the environment: oxides of nitrogen, 

sulfur and ash particles, work is underway to amend the Technical regulations "Requirements on 
emissions to the environment when burning various types of fuel in boiler plants of thermal power 
plants" approved by the №1232 Decree of the Government of Kazakhstan on December 14, 2007.

In order to reduce the emission of harmful pollutants into the atmosphere at the central 
thermal power plants in the period 2014-2016, ash collecting facilities with a degree of flue gas 
cleaning up to 97.5% were replaced in multiple phases with second-generation battery emulsifiers 
with an efficiency of 99.3%, which allowed to achieve a 70-80% reduction in particulate emissions 
and a 10% reduction in sulfur oxides.

Waste management system
Coverage of the population with waste removal services increased in 2015-2016 from 59% to 

66%. The proportion of waste disposal sites that meet sanitary standards increased from 11% to 15% 
between 2015 and 2016. The share of recycling of industrial waste increased from 24.9% to 29.4% 
and household waste from 1.3% to 2.6% from 2015 to 2016.

The annual volume of solid domestic waste (SDW) in the country amounts to 5-6 million tons, 3% 
of which is recycled (in 2016 - 2.6%), and the remaining volume (about 97%) is located on landfills 
and waste disposal sites.

Conservation and effective management of ecosystems
The area of forest land in Kazakhstan had been declining for many years, and the long-term 

value of these assets has decreased, especially as a result of illegal logging, forest fires and changing 
land use assignments. Only in recent years, a gradual increase in forest cover has begun from 12.4 in 
2011 to 12.5 million hectares in 2016, which equals to 4.7% of the country's territory. This was 
facilitated by reforestation and afforestation, which is carried out annually on an area of about 10 
thousand hectares.

Nowadays, there are 118 protected areas, including 11 state national parks, which have a 
potential to attract tourists. For each of them, master plans have been developed that will "optimally 
determine the planned location of the main tourism attractions on their territory.

With regards to developing the green economy in the regions, an integrated "green" indicator 
developed as part of the EU/UNDP project "Support to Kazakhstan for the transition to a green 
economy model" was used to assess progress measurement. The best results among the regions 
were shown by cities of Republican importance - Almaty and Astana, as well as Zhambyl region; the 
lowest score on the other hand was awarded to Karaganda and Pavlodar oblasts.

However, in spite of the achieved results, according to OECD experts, the Concept 
implementation faces serious issues with regard to the insufficiently developed system of stimulating 
investment into the green economy. It is therefore necessary to modernize existing approaches to 
tariff formation for consumers who use energy-efficient technologies. In addition, in terms of 
taxation, there should also be significant preferences for producers of environmentally friendly goods 
and services. Along with the improvement of the existing system of taxation and tariff formation, as 
proposed by the Green Growth Declaration, the refusal to subsidize industries that negatively affect 
the environment will demonstrate Kazakhstan's commitment to become one of the most developed 
countries in the world and its commitments to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

One of the steps to align the national legislation with international standards should be the 
implementation of a project jointly with the OECD on reforming the environmental payment system 
and analyze compliance with the "polluter pays" principle in Kazakhstan. The project is expected to 
analyze the effectiveness of the applied economic regulatory mechanisms in the field of 
environmental protection, the conformity of national economic mechanisms with the OECD 
fundamental principles, proposals for improving national legislation to stimulate green investments.
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We believe that exploring the possibility of integration of economic and environmental policies 
will allow the use of OECD instruments in Kazakhstan to assess the economic feasibility of 
environmental measures.

2. Expected Benefits of Partnership with PAGE

Partnership with PAGE will provide an opportunity to promote greening of the economy for 
sustainable development of the country on the basis of studying and implementing international 
experience and expertise. We expect that on a number of issues, such as reducing subsidies for fossil- 
fueled power generation industry, agriculture using hazardous chemicals, use of fiscal instruments 
for the development of green technologies, with PAGE support, a dialogue can be established with 
other countries to facilitate sharing experiences and best practices in this area.

With support of the PAGE Partnership, more in-depth integration of economic mechanisms 
into environmental practices and application of environmental approaches and tools in other sectors 
of the economy can be carried out.

3. Priority sectors for Policy Reform

The Presidential Decree of May 30, 2013 approved the Concept on the transition of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan to "green economy".

According to the Concept, measures for the transition to "green economy" are implemented in 
seven priority areas: sustainable use of water resources, development of sustainable and high- 
performance agriculture, energy saving and energy efficiency, development of the electric power 
industry, waste management system, reduction of air pollution, conservation and effective 
management of ecosystems.

Improving the systems of environmental regulation, rationing, environmental damage 
assessment, taxation of users of natural resources, attraction of "green" investments and financing 
are also relevant areas for joint cooperation.

4. Linkages to National Development Planning/UNDAFs

(Please include other relevant major UN/IFI programs e.g. identification of ongoing or planned
policy processes that can include PAGE elements)

The "green" economy and environmental protection are one of the six priorities of the 
Strategic Development Plan of the Republic of Kazakhstan until 2025. In particular, it is necessary to 
ensure growth in the economy productivity and create conditions for the transition to green 
economy. Increase of energy efficiency, energy saving and implementation of the principles of green 
financing, which will reduce the energy intensity of GDP, remains highly important.

In order to transform sectors of economy, it is necessary to stimulate the introduction of new 
technologies, including green technologies, in existing industries. New instruments to finance green 
projects will be established on the basis of Astana International Financial Centre (AIFC).

Strategic plan until 2025 envisages the implementation of eight objectives for "Green economy" 
development and environmental protection: achievement of goals of the Paris Climate Agreement, 
identification of funding sources and green finance accounting, stimulation of investments in green 
technologies, decarbonization and development of a zero-waste economy, efficiency of water 
resources use, development of renewable energy sources and conservation of biological diversity.

Within the framework of Partnership for Development between the United Nations and 
Kazakhstan for 2016-2020 (formerly UNDAF), there are two working groups on economic
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diversification and environmental sustainability that address issues including the green economy and 
the cooperation of various UN structures and national partners. The outcomes are:

- Ecosystems and natural resources are protected and sustainably used, human settlements
are resistant to natural and man-made disasters and climate change.

- Diversification of the economy provides opportunities for decent work for the unemployed,
youth and socially vulnerable women and men.

5. The Inter-ministerial coordination for Policy Reform and Implementation (e.g. indication of 
formation of a GE Steering Committee with membership from key ministries, the inclusion 
of other key actors, political support and an official status notification, the expected in- 
kind contributions from ministries and other key actors)

In order to monitor and evaluate implementation of the Concept on the transition to green 
economy", a Council under the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan was formed by the Decree No. 
823 (May 26, 2014) of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan. The main tasks of the Council are: 
identify problems that impede the transition to "green economy", prepare proposals for the greening 
of production and use of natural resources; prepare proposals on increasing the effectiveness of 
cooperation between central and local government bodies in addressing the transition to green 
economy". The Prime Minister of the Republic of Kazakhstan is the Chairman of the Council.

By decision of the Council, 8 working groups have been set up to implement the tasks assigned 
to the economy sectors. (1) water resources management; 2) development of agriculture; 3) energy 
saving and energy efficiency; 4) development of the electric power industry, including renewable 
energy sources; 5) waste management; 6) reduction of air pollution; 7) management of ecosystems;
8) outreach and increase population's awareness towards more caring approach to environment.
There were 7 meetings of the Council so far.

In January 2016, at the Council for Cooperation with OECD it was suggested to facilitate a 
political dialogue within the framework of the Kazakhstan Platform for Action GREEN.

Three Political dialogues have been held to this date, aimed at supporting the process о
Kazakhstan's transition to "green" economy.

In order to strengthen implementation of the Concept for green economy transition, 
international partners (OECD, USAID, GIZ and UNDP) expressed their readiness to facilitate the inter
agency dialogue on policy and support to the Council for green economy transition and its working

gr0UPAlso, Kazakhstan is a co-chair of the Bureau of the Special Working Group on the 
Implementation of the Green Economy Action Program (hereinafter - the SWG). The Bureau includes 
representatives of Finland, Germany, Georgia, Slovakia, Ukraine, Switzerland and Kazakhstan.

Along with existing international and national platforms, in February 2018, the Ministry of 
Energy formed a Working Group to make changes and amendments to the Concept for green 
economy transition, the main tasks of which are the development of amendments in accordance 
with the Paris Agreement, the OECD Declaration on green growth, environmental aspects of the 
Sustainable Development Goals, including the achievement of target indicators in the areas identified
as key for the green economy transition.

Also, in order to improve environmental legislation and prepare a new draft of the 
Environmental Code, an inter-agency Working Group has been set up by the Ministry of Energy.

6. Engagement of Stakeholders (industry, labor, civil society, etc).

Coordinated policy on the green economy is implemented through the Action Plan on 
implementation of the Concept for transition of the Republic of Kazakhstan to the "green economy 
for 2013-2020, approved by the Resolution № 750 of the Government of Kazakhstan on July 31, 2013. 
This Plan is annually updated, consists of 145 activities, 66 of which are currently implemented.
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The Council for transition to "green economy" under the President of the Republic of 
Kazakhstan is the coordinating body, the structure of which consists 8 working groups headed by the 
Ministers of Energy, Agriculture, Investments and Development, Education and Science.

Since February 2016, the Public Council on the issues of fuel and energy complex and ecology 
has been set up and functioning under the Ministry of Energy of the Republic of Kazakhstan. The 
Public Council includes 20 representatives of non-governmental organizations and 9 representatives 
of the government agency. There are 5 Commissions in the Council, which focus on the following 
areas: electricity and coal, nuclear power, budget, strategy and regulations, oil and gas, and ecology.

Section D: Letters of Support

• Cover letter signed by a high level official (e.g. Cabinets Office, Office of the President, 
Ministry of Planning, Etc.) demonstrating interest and commitment

• Letters from key government ministries (e.g. Environment, Labor, Industry, Finance, 
Development Planning) signed at a senior level

1) Ministry of the National Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan, letter No. 21-3/4251 from
21.02.2018.

2) Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Kazakhstan, letter No. 17-1-30/4444 from
19.02.2018.

3) Ministry for Investment and Development of the Republic of Kazakhstan, letter No. 03- 
17/5619-И from 23.02.2018.

4) Ministry of Healthcare of the Republic of Kazakhstan, letter No. 19-1-23/3854 from
27.02.2018.

• Other supporting letters from the private sector, organized labor and civil society (desired 
but optional)

5) Astana International Financial Centre, letter No.03-24/242 from 26.02.2018
6) The National Chamber of entrepreneurs of the Republic of Kazakhstan "Atameken". letter 

No.2353/13 from 28.02.2018.

Note: Documents for sections C and D can be combined in a single letter of interest with multiple 

signatories.
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ҚАЗА Қ С ТА Н  РЕ С П У БЛ И К А С Ы  
Ұ Л Т Т Ы Қ  ЭК О Н О М И К А  

М И Н И С ТР Л ІГІ

М И Н И С ТЕ РС Т ВО  
Н А Ц И О Н А Л ЬН О Й  Э К О Н О М И К И  

РЕ С П У Б Л И К И  К А ЗА Х С Т А Н

010000. Астана каласы. Есіл ay даны, Мэнгілік Ел данғылы 
ғимарат 8, тел.: +7(7172) 74-38-01. факс: +7 (7172) 74-38-24

010000. город Астана, район Есиль, проспект Мангилик Ел 
здание 8, тел.: +7(7172) 74-38-01. факс: +7(7172) 74-38-24

e-mail: info® economy.gov.kz

№21-3/4251 от 21.02.2018

Министерство энергетики 
Республики Казахстан

На письмо №  17-06-838/И от 14 февраля 2018 года

Министерство национальной экономики Республики Казахстан, 
рассмотрев вышеуказанное письмо касательно заявки Министерства энергетики 
Республики Казахстан в Партнерство действий по вопросам «Зеленой 
экономики» (The Partnership for Action on Green Economy (PAGE), на тему 
исследования по интеграции экономической и экологической политики (далее - 
Заявка), считает возможным поддержать вышеуказанную тему Заявки.

Первый вице-министр Даленов

Исп. : Кадырбек Бекжан 
Тел.: 74-32-36 
Ь. kadyrbek@economy.gov. Ь

mailto:kadyrbek@economy.gov


№ исх: 17-1-30/4444 от: 19.02.2018 
№ вх: 5474 от: 20.02.2018

Қ А ІА Қ С Т А Н  РЕСПУБЛИКАСЫ МИНИСТЕРСТВО

А У Ы Л  Ш А РУ А Ш Ы Л Ы Г Ы СЕЛ ь с кого х о т я й с т в л

М Н Н И С Т РЛ ІГ І РЕСПУБЛ И К И  К А ЗА ХС Т А Н

010000, Астана кая асы, Кенесары квшесі, 36 
•гея, факс: *7 (7172) 55 50 95, тел.: +7 (7172) 55 58 03 

e-mail: 0fRce@mtuagri.g0v.k2

X s ......._ _ ....................

010000, горе* Астана, улица Кенесары, 36 
тел./факс: +7 (7172) 55 59 95.тел,: +7 (7172) 55 58 03 

e-mail: officetSimmagri.gov.kz

Министерство энергетики 
Республики Казахстан

На письмо № 17-06-838/И 
От 14 февраля 2018 года

Министерство сельского хозяйства Республики Казахстан рассмотрев 
ваше письмо сообщает что, поддерживает заявку в Партнерство действий по 
вопросам «Зеленой экономики» (The Partnership for Action on Green Economy^ 
(PAGE), на тему исследования по интеграции экономической и экологической
политик.

Вице-министр Е. Нысанбаев

Аскаров Р. А. 
74 98 67
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ҚА ЗАҚСТАН Р ЕС П У Б Л И К А С Ы  

И Н В Е С Т  И ЦИ Я.1 А Р Ж Ә Н Е ДАМУ 

М И Н И С Т Р Л П I

М И Н И С ТЕР СТВ О  

ПО И Н ВЕСТИ Ц И Я М  И РА ЗВИТИЮ  

Р ЕС П У БД И К И К А З АХС Т  АI \

010000 Астана к. Кабанбай Батыр дацгылы, 32/1 
тел.: 8(7172) 98 33 11, факс: 8(7172) 98 34 82.08 31 11 
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№ ..................

010000. г. Астана, пр. Кабанбай Батыра 32/1 
тел.: 8(7172) 98 33 11. факс: 8(7172) 98 34 82,98 31 11 

e-mail: mid®mid.gov.kz

Министерство энергетики Республики
Казахстан

На письмо №  17-06-838/И 
от 14 февраля 2018 года

Министерство по инвестициям и развитию Республики Казахстан рассмотрев 
письмо касательно заявки в Партнерство действий по вопросам «Зеленой 
экономики» (The Partnership for Action on Green Economy (PAGE) сообщает что 
поддерживает тему исследования по интеграции экономической и 
экологической политик.

Первый вице-министр Р. Скляр

Исп.: Н. Жапарцүлов 
Тел: 983 - 137

mailto:mid@mid.gov.kz


№ исх: 19-1-23/3854 от: 
27.02.2018

Қ А ЗА Қ С ТА Н  РЕ С П У Б Л И К А С Ы  
Д Е Н С А У Л Ы Қ  С А ҚТА У  

1Ү1ИНИСТРЛІГІ

М И Н И С ТЕ РС Т ВО  
ЗДРА ВО О Х РА Н ЕН  ИЯ 

РЕ С П У Б Л И К И  К А ЗА Х С Т А Н

010000. Астана каласы. Мәңгілік ел даңғылы. 8
Министрліктер Үйі, 5 - кіреберіс
тел: (7172)74 28 19. факс: (7172) 74 36 50

010000, город Астана, пр. Мәңгілік ел даңғылы.
Дом Министерств, 5 подъезд 

тел: (7172)74 28 19. факс: (7172) 74 36 50

№

Министерство энергетики 
Республики Казахстан

На№ 17-06-838/И от 14.02.18г.

Министерство здравоохранения Республики Казахстан (далее 
Министерство) рассмотрев вышеуказанное письмо, в пределах компетенции 
выражает заинтересованность и готовность принять участие в проекте 
Партнерства действий по вопросам «Зеленой экономики», в части 
экологической политики (по атмосферному воздуху, почве, воде, по химическим 
веществам), так как содержание предлагаемого Проекта соответствует политике 
Министерства.

Вице-министр А. Цой

Н. Кисабеков 
Ж : 74-18-64

Результаты согласования .
26.02.2018 18:55:48: Ш әріп Б. Ш. (Комитет охраны общ ественного здоровья М3 Республики Казахстан)
согласовано без замечаний
27.02.2018 08.30:40: Тлегенова С. Ж. (Управление санитарно - гигиеничного надзора) - - согласовано Оез

замечаний ,
27.02.2018 10:18:14: Тилесова А. Ш. (Управление развития языков и документооборота) - - согласовано Оез

замечаний
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№

Қазақстан Республикасы 
Энергетика министрлігі

2018 жылгы 23ацпандагы 
№17-06-1037/И хатца

«Астана» халықаралық қаржы орталығының экімшілігі» АҚ жоғарыдағы 
хатты қарастырып, «Жасыл экономика» мэселелері бойынша іс-қимылдар 
Серіктестігіне (The Partnership for Action on Green Economy (PAGE) 
экономикалық және экологиялық саясаттарды интеграциялау бойынша зерттеу 
тақырыбындағы эзірленіп жатқан өтінімін қолдайтынын хабарлайды.

Басқарма Торағасыныц орынбасары

Орынд. Ә. Нүрахметова 
613645

V 1 4

«КАЗАХСТАН РЕСПУБЛИКАСЫ
ЗНЕРГЕТИК/уМ Ш гІИСТРЛІГІ» 
№.
2o f f  ж »$£___? Q<h

Қосымша бег -J

55 Mangilik El str., 6th floor, Astana 010000, Republic of Kazakhstan 
Tel: +7 (7172) 61 36 23, Fax +7 (7172) 61 36 62 

www.aifc.kz
004390

http://www.aifc.kz


Неофициальный перевод

Astana
International
Financial
Centre

Министерство энергетики 
Республики Казахстан

На письмо №  17-06-1037/И 
От 23 февраля 2018 года

АО «Администрация МФЦА «Астана» рассмотрев ваше письмо сообщает 
что, поддерживает заявку в Партнерство действий по вопросам «Зеленой 
экономики» (The Partnership for Action on Green Economy (PAGE), на тему 
исследования по интеграции экономической и экологической политик.

Заместитель 
председателя правления

Исп: А. Нурахметова 
Тел: 613-645



«Атамекен» Ңазәқстан Реслубликасының 
Ұлттык, кәсіпкерлер палатасы

010000, Қазақстан Республикасы, 
Астана к,., Д.Қонаев к-сі, 8, "Б* блогы, 

"Изумрудный квартал" ӘҒ, 26 қабәт 
Тел.:+717172) 919 300, фәкс.:+7(7172) 919-393 АТАМЕКЕН

Национальная палата предпринимателей 
Республики Казахстан «Атамекен»

ОЮООО, Республика Казахстан, 
г. Астана, ул. Д.Кунаева, 8, блок “Б”,
АЗ "Изумрудный квартал", 26 этаж,
E-mail,; infoSatameken.kz www.atameken.kz

№ 1 Ш ] и ..........

20 М  ж / г  ” .0 Л

На исх. № 17-06-103б/и от 23.02.2018 г.

Министерство энергетики 
Республики Казахстан

ГпЯ1РрН! ЦтГпп Ьр ^  Палата пРедпРинимателей Республики Казахстан «Атамекен» 
г / 1 ее 111111 РК)> рассмотрев письмо Министерства энергетики Республики

- Г  КаСаТ(!ЛЬН0 заявки в Партнерство действий по вопросам «Зеленой
КИ>>’ С0° LLiaeT’ ЧТ0 не В03Ражает против проведения исследований на тему 

интеграция экономической и экологической политик.
Вместе с этим НПП РК просит предоставить более подробную информацию 

по области проведения исследования.

Член Правления -
Заместитель Председателя Правления Е. Рамазанов

Исп.: Башеева Л.
Тел.: 8 7172 270451 (вн. 2135) 
а. bashsyeva@pa.lata. kz

101875

http://www.atameken.kz

